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From our Incumbent: Rev. Lee Lambert

Friends,
I want to thank all of you for the very warm and open welcome
you have extended to myself and my family over the past several
weeks. A new incumbency in a church is a time of renewal and
hope, but – like going on a long trip, or moving house – it can also
be a stressful time, and it’s important to acknowledge that fact.
The retirement of the Rev. Jane McCaig is a great loss to the
parish and the Diocese as a whole. I had not known her long at
University before I realized her wisdom and kindness. Her
presence will be missed at St. Thomas and I am cognizant of the
pain many will feel at her absence. I follow, but do not replace her
here.
I am also aware that I have a different style than many of my colleagues. That is not an apology, just
an acknowledgement. I am forthright in my language and I encourage others to be so. It avoids
misunderstandings, and the ‘parking lot’ conversations we as Anglicans know so well. This can
strike some as authoritarian or brusque; have no fear though – I listen. I listen to constructive
criticism, I adopt good ideas; I want to understand your wishes, hopes and fears. Now, I don’t
promise to act on every suggestion, but I do promise to consider every one of them carefully.
You will notice I ask opinions – many opinions of groups and individuals. Over the coming years,
most of you will hear many times: “What do you think about X?” or “Do you think an X would work
better than a Y?” “Didn’t you mention Z? Tell me about that . . .” or variants of those.
I seek consensus: I am old enough to admit my first idea is not the last, or the best, in the room, and
anyone on council or on a committee will be subject to my stream-of-consciousness ideas. In short: if
I can’t convince a small room of a good idea, I will stop to consider that it is very likely not a good
idea.
Which brings me to my final point: I’m here to lead. That means making hard decisions, owning
them and standing by them.
I don’t take that responsibility or my leadership role lightly – the opposite is true. I take my work
amongst you deadly seriously: as seriously as if our souls depended upon it. I will joke – life is
difficult and challenging and we need to celebrate and live joyfully - but I love all of you because
God does and did first and perfectly. I owe you my best in following that good example and it’s a
responsibility I gladly embrace and am thankful for.
God Bless us all as we go forward into the future together.
Lee

A very Nova Scotian Camino.
The Way of St. Columba

Camino Nova Scotia is an outreach program, started by
Prof. Rob Fennel of the Atlantic School of Theology (AST)
in Halifax in 2013. At the time, he wanted to capture some
of the spirit of the Camino de Santiago but in Atlantic
Canada. Subtitled “The Way of St Columba”, Camino
Nova Scotia organizes several 100-120km pilgrimages
making use of the province’s extensive rails-to-trails
system. This year, there were three such pilgrimages: two
in the Annapolis Valley– all under the oversight of Rev.
Nicole Uzans. (When not organizing pilgrimages, Nicole
is the rector of the Parish of Northumberland, a multi-point
parish covering the Oxford/Pugwash/River John area on
the Northumberland Strait).

Having lived in Halifax for many years, I knew about Camino Nova Scotia and it was on my
“Gotta do that some day” list. It took the move to Stittsville to prompt me to take action. I
signed up for the South Shore walk, driven somewhat by some familiarity with the trail and also
the fact that it fit with our schedule. It turned out that there were 8 of us registered for the walk,
along with a support team of 3. Surprisingly, four of us were from the Ottawa area with the
balance being Nova Scotians. We met at AST on Monday, July 31 and were shuttled to the
Mahone Bay start point. After a quick sandwich at a nearby café, we were off, leaving from the
parking lot of Trinity United Church. (If you look at one of the iconic pictures of the three
churches next to the water in Mahone Bay, Trinity is the one on the right).

The first day’s walk was a short 12km to St. Mark’s Anglican Church at Martin’s Point. The
route followed the road along the water’s edge for about 250m before cutting slightly inland to
pick up the “Rumrunner’s” rail-trail. The trail itself is similar to the TC trail running through
Stittsville. Following the old rail line it winds its way around the hills of coastal Nova Scotia,
popping out of the vegetation to cross secondary roads and transit through small towns and
villages. Previously, I had hiked and cycled portions of the trail system. As rail lines tended to
run through the back yards of towns and villages, it presented a different perspective than the
somewhat tidier street fronts. We arrived at St. Marks around 5:00 pm and the support team had
dinner underway in the church hall/basement. After completing the meal and pitching in to clean
up, we went upstairs into the church for a service of Compline and the opportunity to reflect on
the day.

These opportunities for reflection were a great part of winding down from the day’s adventure.
The team assembled a service booklet for the week consisting of morning and evening worship
and some thoughts for reflection. Picking up on the “Way of St. Columba” theme, many of the
prayers and reflections came from the Community of Iona. We then bedded down for the night.
While some staked out corners in the church, I aimed for the relative cool of the basement. Most
of us used air mattresses and sleeping bags but one sophisticated traveller had a pop-out bed that
was a wonder to behold.
In the morning, we made and cleaned up breakfast,
completed Morning worship and were on our way to St.
Stephen’s Church in Chester. This was the first full day
of walking with a 18km distance to be covered. The
route took us through Western Shore, Gold River,
Marriott’s Cove and Chester Basin. The start point was
within 1 km of Oak Island. (By the way, I checked and
no big cranes in evidence – so no insights for the next
season of “The Curse of Oak Island.”) The route took
us over a large trestle bridge at Gold River and then in
and out of communities along the way. This was the
first day that the support team left us a cache of water
and fresh fruit – a welcome sight along the way.

Gold River from the Trestle Bridge

We left the trail at the old Chester train station and proceeded through the village to St. Stephen’s
church – which sits atop a rather large hill. This was a bit daunting after having spent the day
hiking along the relatively flat trail system. I arrived about 2:00 pm and, as the church hall was
busy with a children’s program, I was invited to relax in the church. I found myself a corner
where I could lay on the floor, put my feet up on a pew and promptly fell asleep. I was
awakened about an hour later by the arrival of fellow travellers. We ditched our gear and, while
some headed to the town Lido for a quick dip, I and a few others headed into the village seeking
cold, foamy beverages. A couple of my companions wanted to find a place on the water so we
settled in at the Rope Loft to savour some local brews and generally get to know each other.

View of Chester, Back Harbour

Chester was a bit of a homecoming for me. I first visited
the town in 1975 when I and a couple of friends had been
engaged to help sail a boat around from Chester to Saint
John. It was a great adventure for a young lad from rural
New Brunswick. In the years since, I had “made port” in
Chester on numerous occasions, both by land and by sea.
This time we were on foot. As it was mid-summer, the
verge next to the trail was alive with wildflowers (daisies,
Queen Anne’s Lace, Phlox, golden rod and thistles).

Supper was held in the (air conditioned!) Parish Hall and after clean-up we went into the church
for Compline. For those of us with a liturgical background, this pattern of worship was almost
(but not quite) second nature. For two of the travellers, however, it was a bit more difficult as
they were self-professed atheists and not really that comfortable in a worship service. They did
hang in for the reflection period.
Each day started at around 7:00 am with wake-up and ablutions, followed by a cold breakfast
plus porridge. Each walker also pursued their individual routines for preparing their feet for the
day’s journey. Following clean-up, we met in the church for Morning worship, loaded the van
and were on our way by 9:00 am.
The third day’s journey was from Chester to
Hubbards, where we were expected at St. Luke’s
Church, a distance of 27 km. The route took us
through Chester Commons, past Labrador Lake and
the trail head for the Labrador Castle Trail (a great
side-trip BTW) and then a long haul across the
Aspotogan Peninsula. This is also one of the places
where the rail line made a leisurely loop inland to
avoid some of the coastal hills.

I was pleasantly surprised to be greeted along the way by my brother who had come out by bike
to see how I was doing. We walked together for about 5k and then he mounted up and headed
off. As we crossed the Aspotogan, there was a lot of activity involving Ground Search and
Rescue, RCMP and helicopters. It seems that a teenager had gone missing and they were out
looking for him. (He was later found OK) On the long stretch across the peninsula, there are
picnic tables every 4 km and we took to counting progress in “picnic tables”. When the trail
emerged in the village of Hubbards, it was next to a convenience store/gas station where I bought
a cold Coke. I don’t often consume soft drinks but this was a particularly welcome relief on a
long, hot day.
The fourth day was a 27km hike to St. Luke’s United Church in Tantallon. The trail hugged the
coastline except for one final sweep inland just before arriving in Tantallon. We started off
following the road to Queensland Beach, arriving just as the lifeguards were getting ready for
their day. We then went 500 m inland to pick up the trail. Queensland, again, is the source of
many memories, including an autumn spent on the beach measuring waves and coastal erosion.

Along the way, we were greeted by “Buen Camino” signs and
we stopped for lunch at St. James Church, French Village. A
long-time supporter of Camino Nova Scotia, area residents
post the signs on “Camino Day” and the congregation at St.
James has made it a practice to offer lunch to pilgrims as they
are passing through.

This was also a tough stretch for me as it was an area that I had
frequented with my dog, who we lost to cancer last winter.
Crossing next to a hydro dam and emerging from the woods we
arrived at the “Bike and Bean” – an enterprise catering to cyclists
and other trail users, installed in the old French Village railway
station. (They also had cold, foamy beverages!) We claimed a
table and welcomed travellers as they emerged, one or two at a
time from the trail. That evening we were installed at St. Luke’s,
located across the road from the Bike and Bean.
The south shore of Nova Scotia is a bit like the Ottawa Valley in that there seems to be a small
Anglican church every 5-10 km. A symptom of changing times is that a number of these smaller
congregations are facing the difficult decision to amalgamate and concentrate in facilities. In
contrast, St. Luke’s, Tantallon is a modern suburban church with a multi-use worship space,
modern kitchens and well-appointed hall. As we settled in for the night, it was very evident that
we were crossing the line from rural to urban.
The final day was the longest stretch: 31 km into and through Halifax to the AST Campus. We
left, having been warned to watch out of two caches of water along the way. The route was
becoming civilized, running around the edge of Jerry Lawrence Provincial Park and passing the
trail head for the “Bluff Trail” (another great side trip!) before entering the Timberlea suburbs.
Again, my brother and another old friend cycled out to meet me and we had a great walk and
chat until they had to leave. Along most of the trail, as the trail wound past lakes, streams and
the occasional waterfall, we had been somewhat shaded by tall shrubs and bushes, in some
places forming an overhead canopy. Coming into Lakeside, we were in an industrial area and
there were several km of paved trail without much shade. Finally, we descended into Armdale
and the City of Halifax proper. Here we were on sidewalks under tall trees – heaven. As we
were passing through my old neighbourhood, I took a detour to visit with a former neighbor and
recover the keys to our car, which we had left in her driveway. Back on the route to AST, the
path took us past my old office at Dalhousie, across the campus of St. Mary’s University and on
to AST. Along the way, I was hailed by two of my fellow travellers from Ottawa. They had
seen me in the distance and recognized my “pilgrim’s shuffle” (Trust me, after 30km, you don’t

stride!) Arriving at AST, we dumped our packs and laid back on the lawn, staring up at the oak
trees.
Our last night was spent in St. Columba’s Chapel on the AST Campus. After unpacking, we
went out to a local restaurant for a final dinner and to celebrate completing the pilgrimage. Of
the eight who set out, six of us completed the trip. The final breakfast was held on the deck at
the President’s Lodge, overlooking the Northwest Arm – a very pleasant venue watching the
sailboats coming and going from the yacht club across the water.
So, having completed this five-day ramble, what are my thoughts? (If you are expecting
something profound, I am sorry to disappoint.) One of the common observations of a Camino is
that while everyone is travelling in a common direction, each is on their own journey. Everyone
travels for his or her own reasons. One of my companions was preparing for retirement,
including relocating to another country. Another, coming up on his 75th birthday, is considering
the shift to a much slower pace of retirement. For me, there was nothing so profound. To be
sure, there are changes coming, both personally and professionally. It was also a chance to retravel some familiar pathways, sadly without my four-legged companion of more than ten years.
I suppose most significant thing for me was the chance to rise beyond the busyness of life,
practice mindfulness and recapture that sense of being on the road to somewhere.
The experience of a journey and its allegorical connections with a life well-lived has been
described by many writers than more talented I. However, considering the experience of that
week, there are some enduring observations. We started each day’s journey as a group, full of
energy and enthusiasm. As the day went on, we gradually separated and the effort became a bit
more of a test of the will. To be sure, each day there were discoveries and but, come the end of
the day, it became an test of the will to keep putting one foot in front of the other. And then,
having arrived at the day’s destination, dumped our packs and removed our boots, we were
together again and able to relax. Each of us had made their own journey through the day,
covering the same route but in different ways. In the evening we shared a meal, prayed together
and reflected on the day. Back at work, I considered this and resolved to do a better job at
staying in the moment – not simply answering the mail and drafting another Briefing Note but
taking time to observe the world around me. I resolved to keep moving forward; sometimes with
joy and enthusiasm and sometimes by pure decision of will; knowing that, at the end of the day,
there will be a chance to refresh, reflect and get ready for the next day’s adventure.
For more information please contact Dave Hazen

Update on the Fr. Rick Memorial Fund
Last spring our “Great Trivia Challenge” at The Glen raised $1400 for the Rick Marples
Memorial Fund to build a kindergarten classroom in Nicaragua,
The classroom for Fr. Rick will be built this December in time for the children to return to
classes in February. However, due to the current political situation our volunteers have been
advised to postpone their trip. So these builds will be WITHOUT volunteers, but with funds
provided by the Rick Marples Memorial Fund and made available to the SchoolBOX team in
Nicaragua enabling them to get back to work and start getting paid again. Best of all, the children
will have their classroom in time for the next school season.
The team has rescheduled their trip to Nicaragua to August 22-31, 2019 in order to dedicate the
classroom at that time.
Submitted by Bonnie McNally, Outreach Chair on Parish Council.

OUR HOME BIBLE STUDY-THE TOPIC
This September our home bible study starts again to which anyone is welcome to come.
This fall we will be doing a study on Christian Community. It is a 10 session study. Below is a
summary of the sessions:
1. Built to Last - Ephesians 2:11-22
2. Everyone's Involved - 1 Corinthians 12
3. Everyone's Invited - Philemon
4. We Gather Together - Psalm 100
5. Community Commissioned - Luke 10:1-20
6. Servant's Entrance - Matthew 25:31-46
7. And They'll Know We Are Christians - John 13:1-17, 34-35
8. True Confessions - Nehemiah 9:1-5; James 5:13-20
9. Confrontation Restoration - Matthew 18:15-35
10. A Haven for Healing - Ezekiel 34:1-16
Do join us on Wednesdays at 7pm, starting on September 26. We meet at the home of Gary and
Lorna Graham for an evening of discussion and fellowship.
If Wednesday evenings do not work for you but you would still like to do a study, please see me
and I could help you start a group in your home.
William Passmore

Some Historical Notes about Thanksgiving
According to some historians, the first celebration of Thanksgiving in North America occurred
during the 1578 voyage of Martin Frobisher from England, in search of the Northwest Passage.
His third voyage, to the Frobisher Bay area of Baffin Island in the present Canadian Territory of
Nunavut, set out with the intention of starting a small settlement. His fleet of fifteen ships was
outfitted with men, materials, and provisions. However, the loss of one of his ships through
contact with ice, along with many of the building materials, was to prevent him from doing so.
The expedition was plagued by ice and freak storms, which at times scattered the fleet; on
meeting again at their anchorage in Frobisher Bay, "... Mayster Wolfall, a learned man,
appointed by Her Majesty's Counsel to be their minister and preacher, made unto them a godly
sermon, exhorting them especially to be thankful to God for their strange and miraculous
deliverance in those so dangerous places ...". They celebrated Communion and "The celebration
of divine mystery was the first sign, scale, and confirmation of Christ's name, death and passion
ever known in all these quarters." (The notion of Frobisher's service being first on the continent
has come into dispute, as Spaniards conducted similar services in Spanish North America during
the mid-16th century, decades before Frobisher's arrival.)
Years later, French settlers, having crossed the ocean and arrived in Canada with
explorer Samuel de Champlain, from 1604, also held feasts of thanks. They even formed
the Order of Good Cheer and held feasts with their First Nations neighbours, at which food was
shared.
After the Seven Years' War ended in 1763, with New France handed over to the British, the
citizens of Halifax held a special day of Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving days were observed
beginning in 1799 but did not occur every year.
During and after the American Revolution, American refugees who remained loyal to Great
Britain moved from the newly independent United States to Canada. They brought the customs
and practices of the American Thanksgiving to Canada, such as the turkey, pumpkin, and squash.
For many years before it was declared a national holiday in 1879, Thanksgiving was celebrated
in either late October or early November. From 1879 onward, Thanksgiving Day has been
observed every year, the date initially being a Thursday in November.[20] After World War I, an
amendment to the Armistice Day Act established that Armistice Day and Thanksgiving would,
starting in 1921, both be celebrated on the Monday of the week in which November 11 occurred.
Ten years later, in 1931, the two days became separate holidays, and Armistice Day was
renamed Remembrance Day. From 1931 to 1957, the date was set by proclamation, generally
falling on the second Monday in October, except for 1935, when it was moved due to a general
election. In 1957, Parliament fixed Thanksgiving as the second Monday in October. The theme
of the Thanksgiving holiday also changed each year to reflect an important event to be thankful
for. In its early years it was for an abundant harvest and occasionally for a special anniversary.
Source: Wikipedia

THE FOOLISH PERSON BUILT THE STEPS UPON THE ASPHALT…….
The project to build our new Main Street steps has not been without a few surprises. After
engineering drawings were completed and the City permit was issued the real work began.
While excavating into the ground to get to the required 6 ft level a problem arose-there were
large rocks and asphalt in the ground. When the City official came to inspect the hole, he stated
that we needed the professional opinion of a geotechnical engineer. He examined the hole and
stated that asphalt was not permissible as it would cause subsidence.
Why was the asphalt there in the hole? Presumably junk fill was used when the 2nd St Thomas’s
was being built in the 1960s. This explains the subsidising of the old concrete steps and the
issues that we have had over the past few years.
The asphalt is now out of the ground; the 6 ft hole is successfully dug and the construction of the
steps continues.
This story brings us back and updates Jesus’s parable in Matthew 7 v 24 of building our house or
in this case our steps on the rock and not on the sand. The consequence of poor building practice
in the past can hurt us both physically and spiritually. Jesus says that to build on the sand or the
asphalt is like someone who hears God’s word and does not put it into practice. As we reflect we
can ask ourselves are we building our faith and our lives on the rock which is Jesus. Are we
doing what God wants us to do with our life whether we are 8 or 80 or somewhere in between?
As we move into the fall season, the unofficial start to the church year, this is a good question to
ask ourselves.
William Passmore

HELP WANTED
We have vacant positions and are looking for someone who might be interested in the following:
Nursery Coordinator
There is a Nursery Room available for babies and pre
church school during the 10:30 service. Volunteers are
welcome for nursery duty. We need a coordinator to
orientate and schedule the volunteers.
Advertizing for People`s Pulpit
The contracts for advertizing have expired and we need
someone who is willing to contact local businesses to
advertize in the People`s Pulpit. Sample letters are
available.

A Choired Afternoon

featuring the choirs of
St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Stittsville
Stittsville United Church
St Thomas Anglican Church, Stittsville
And
Goulbourn Jubilee
Singers Goulbourn Junior
Jubilees Ottawa
Harmony Singers Rare
Blend Vocal Ensemble
in support of

at

St Thomas Anglican Church
1619 Stittsville Main Street
The Church is fully accessible.

Sunday, October 21, 2018 at 2:30 p.m.
A freewill offering will be taken,
all proceeds to be donated to the Stittsville Food Bank.
A reception follows the concert.

My Ecuador Experience
By Brooke Sullivan
On August 2nd I started on an adventure that would come to enrich my life in many ways. I
jetted off to Ecuador, itinerary in hand and premonition of what the trip would be. But boy was it
so much more than I thought it would be! We spent our weekends travelling and exploring the
beautiful and diverse country that is Ecuador. We explored everything from the Amazon to the
Andes, rappelled down waterfalls and rode horses around a volcano. It was an adventurous and
breathtaking leap of faith that allowed me to have a look into our world's offerings and
hardships.
The first full week in Ecuador was spent in Pujilí, a small but bustling, high elevation town with
a very lively population. We started the volunteer week out with visiting previous communities
Help Learn Discover (HLD, the organization I was with) built. We were welcomed with open
arms and the community was thrilled to see the familiar faces of the directors and to see new
volunteers anxious to get out and build. The love they radiated while welcoming the organization
back showed how much they had created an effect on the lives of the people in the community.
After visiting two previous communities we ended the day playing soccer with the community to
created an unforgettable bond; although we may not communicate in the same language we
communicated though our laughs and smiles. We got our butts kicked by there were a lot of
laughs shared between everyone. Throughout the week we spent hours scraping the houses to
prepare for priming, actually priming the houses and then starting to paint. While we worked on
that the community finished building the last three of the nineteen houses; they worked harder
than any of the volunteers.
The second week was spent in the capital, Quito, shadowing doctors in different medical
specialties. I spent that week slowly falling in love with medicine. I got to witness a surgery that
I have had and a wonderful C-section. I learned so much in those five days that it made me
excited to learn about, and practice medicine for the rest of my life.
Finally, on my last day there we went back to Pujilí and had an inauguration party where we
gave away the houses. It was a grand celebration complete with a parade through the streets.
They dressed all the volunteers up in traditional costumes, painted our faces and put some of us
on horses to guide our section. The community was alive with joy at the completion of their new
nineteen houses, one for each family. We paraded all the way to the community where we then
began the process of actually assigning families to houses. The families would be called on stage
to pick names out of a hat, all of the family members were overcome with joy, some crying and
some giving zealous hugs. After picking a number you could see the excitement and most
families promptly went to check out their new homes. The community celebrated their new
homes long after we left, they were so excited to get something we take for granted. For many of
the women and children it meant finally having a safe place to sleep at night, it meant they do not
have to constantly fear their families’ safety.
I got to experience a lot in Ecuador but I also learned a lot. I learned the value of a home, how
fun can make the work easier, and how we take the smallest things for granted. I learned that
sometimes life takes you places you don't expect, but they can be the most impactful places.

Lastly, I learned that love can create amazing things, whether it be love for a country so strong
that they spend 14 years building communities or love for a profession so strong they take
premed students from a foreign country and organize it so that they can show them the beauty of
the profession. This eye opening experience has changed me for the better. I now know I want to
help people in the field of medicine. I witnessed how much destruction can bring a community
together to create and build wonderful things. This experience will forever be in my heart.

CORNERSTONE

Each fourth Sunday of the month (but not July & August) you will see a different group up at the
front of the Church with Rev Lee. You will see guitars, percussion & bongos, a trumpet, a piano
and we hope some beautiful voices.
No blue robes … we are more informal, and our music reflects this. Each month we will lead
you in contemporary songs of worship … some lively, some more contemplative, using the Bible
readings for the day in our selection. Some of the songs are new, some are older favourites …
most of them can be found on YouTube.
Our Liturgy is a bit different too … check out “We Believe” by the Newsboys on YouTube.
We encourage you to sing enthusiastically with us … remember God loves to listen to our
praises!
During the last song we invite children and adults to come up and select some percussion
instruments … so we can together “make a joyful noise to the Lord.” (Of course this is
encouraged each Sunday during our final hymn.)
We are always looking for new Cornerstoners … so if you love to sing and/or play an
instrument, please speak to one of us. Tuesday nights 7.15pm at the Church is our Practice
night. Anyone is welcome to drop in and sing with us … no audition required!
Just a love for Jesus … and a love for singing these beautiful songs.
See you in Church!
Mary Passmore for Cornerstone.

St Thomas Snowflake Bazaar and Luncheon
Saturday, November 17th, 2018
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

All Proceeds Support the Life and Mission of St. Thomas Anglican Church
This is the time of year when we invite our parishioners to think about donations of interesting items to
offer for sale at our annual bazaar. Men and women, young and old are included in this invitation!
We will need people to assist with set-up, ticket sellers for the lunchroom, kitchen helpers, food
donations, lunch room servers and folk to help disassemble at the end of the day. Remember that this is
a PARISH EVENT – ALL are invited to participate in any way you can.

Bake Table –

Small 4 -6” pies would be welcome – in addition to our traditional offerings of cookies,
squares, Christmas treats, etc. Note: we cannot accept meat pies or cream-based pies due to health
regulations.

Craft Tables –

Lots of hand crafted items please! Sewing, knitting (hats and mitts for all ages),
quilting, pottery, art, stained glass, woodworking… your talents and generosity are appreciated.

Christmas Tables – Please send us your (very) gently used Christmas ornaments and décor pieces

for others to treasure. New Christmas themed items – aprons, table runners, placemats, handmade
ornaments, Advent calendars, wreaths, etc. would be welcome. Please no used strings of Christmas
tree lights and no artificial Christmas trees.

Book Table - Please begin to gather up your gently used books and magazines for adults, youth and

children. Again this year we are going to offer CD’s, DVD’s (no VHS please) and vinyl records. Great for
collectors! We also plan to include bookmarks with each purchase so if you have any extra lying around,
we would love them too. No textbooks or encyclopaedias please! Our backs won’t accommodate
them!

Jewellery & Accessories – We would be pleased to have donations of interesting and gently used

jewellery, handbags, scarves, belts, etc. Please note that jewellery should be dropped off at the church
office by Sunday, November 4th.

Home Décor – We welcome donations of interesting collectibles and vintage pieces for the home
décor area. Cushion covers, kitchen and dining linens, china, glassware, silver, vases, decorative pieces,
etc. Please deliver them to the Council room off Main Street during church office hours the week before
the Bazaar. This area is always very successful, so please do contribute some lovely things or plan to
shop for interesting items for your home or cottage.
Silent Auction –

As last year we would appreciate NEW ITEMS ONLY for the Silent Auction.
Arrangements can be made for pick-up. All items should be donated by Sunday November 11th. Time is
needed to prepare the bid sheets for each item. Please include the estimated value along with the
contributor’s name, to be recorded on the bid sheet.

We are also looking for people to organize and run the tables on the day of the
bazaar. No experience is needed and you can expect to have a lot of fun!!!
Many thanks,
Bonnie McNally 613 831 0968
Judy Dallaway 613 323-1971
Snowflake Bazaar Co-ordinators 2018

Other Upcoming Events at St Thomas
October 13th 2018
October 14th 2018
October 14th 2018
October 17th 2018
October 21st 2018
October 28th 2018
November 10th 2018
November 17th 2018
November 18th 2018
November 21st 2018

Open Table Meal
Blessing of the Animals
Fellowship Breakfast following 8:30 service
Coffee & Chat Social 10:00 in council room
A Choral Afternoon
Roast Beef Dinner
Open Table Meal
Snowflake Bazaar & Soup Luncheon
First Responders Sunday
Coffee & Chat Social 10:00 in council room

Fall Roast Beef Dinner
Takes place Sunday, October 28th, 2018. The doors will open at 5:00 PM and we will have a
continuous sitting with the last entry being at 6:30 PM.
We will be serving Roast Beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, carrots, peas, dinner rolls, salad, and a
selection of homemade pies and desserts will be available.
Tickets are available:
•
•
•

Church office Tuesday-Thursday 9:00: AM - 1:00 PM
Nicole Dallaway before and after the 8:30 AM Service
Sheri Lambert before and after the 10:30 AM service

Ticket Prices: Adult $18.00; Kids 6-14 years $9.00 (under 5 are free)
Family Ticket $50.00 (2 adults & 2 Kids)
Please purchase or reserve your tickets in advance to help us determine how many people will be
in attendance.

God’s Garden is a place where the faith of our children can take
root and grow and grow. The more often children can interact in a faith
community, the stronger their roots will become.
Please take the time to fill in a Registration Form for your children so
we can have up to date information for each child who enters our
classroom.
Our children’s program encourages children of all ages, 3 – 93, to
participate in whatever way they are comfortable.
Reading the bible, expanding on the lessons with structured and unstructured activities,
questioning and discussing the lessons in age appropriate ways, and singing and praying are
many of the ways that God’s Garden shares the word of God, the love of God, and the wisdom of
God’s love for humanity with the children of our parish.
Our teachers spend many hours a week planning preparing and implementing the lesson plans
that are directed by the Spark Lectionary Curriculum for the children. Bonnie McNally and I
spend many hours setting up the classroom environment and preparing the Family Faith time
each week. For example: On a typical Sunday I spend usually about 2 hours planning, preparing
and purchasing supplies for one hour of activities on a Sunday morning. Our teachers also spend
about ½ and hour studying the lesson plan, choosing the activities from the Spark curriculum and
preparing the supplies needed for the individual class time. And the person who is talking with
the children at the beginning of the service, spends a lot of time preparing a 5 minute thought
provoking and fun Children’s Talk.
When I come home Sunday after church, I sit down in my
chair and sigh. I feel exhausted but elated at the same time. I
pray that we have given the children an experience of their
faith tradition that they will remember. I absolutely love being
the Church School co-ordinator and I am so thankful for so
many amazing people who help me put it all together each and
every Sunday.
As we get ready for a brand new year in God’s Garden, I want to highlight the names of the
many volunteers who are inspired and passionate about teaching your children the words of Jesus
– “Let the little children come to me and teach them to Love God and love one another.”
Teachers: Merilee Clarke, Bonnie McNally, Jennifer Stipetic, Emma Passmore, Linda Noble,
Teacher Assistant; Jelena Chaing. Children’s Talk: Bonnie McNally, William Passmore, Victoria
Harding and Sheri Lambert. More assistant teachers would really help. The more we can share
God’s love with the children, the more this love becomes a part of their everyday life.

Trip to Iqaluit

Photo by Susan Lomas

Seen left to right
Front : Ashley Hamilton, Winton Daum, Sue Pulham, Marion Agnew, Bea Tanaka, Frances Macdonnell,
Middle: Gabriela Campos, Lauren Dupuis, Valerie Hamilton, Marion Pereira, Pat Dalphy, Mary Attwell,
Mary Jane Dyment, the Very Rev. Methuselah Kunuk, Dean, St Jude’s Cathedral
Back: Rev. Manasee Ulayuk, Susan Lomas, Jack Dyment, Barry Curtis, Gerda Arthur, to Rev Joey Royal,
Director of the Arthur Turner Training School
August 18-25, 2018. Twelve adults and 5 Teens from the Diocese of Ottawa traveled to Iqaluit to
volunteer in the community and do some sightseeing. The adults volunteered at the music camp, at
lunch at the Soup Kitchen and the local Thrift Shop. The Teens from St Stephen’s Anglican Church,
Ottawa worked alongside local Junior Counselors to assist local and visiting music teachers working with
146 youth from the Iqaluit area. This was the 23rd annual music camp directed by Darlene Nuqingaq.
The children were each offered two workshop choices from choir, song and dance, accordion,
percussion, guitars, fiddle, guitar, recorder, drum dancing, throat singing, xylophone, or saxophone.
Each day the music camp started and ended with an assembly which provided the participants with fun
musical interludes and an opportunity to learn three songs for the grand finale at the concert. The
school gym was packed for the Friday night concert attended by family and friends of the participants.
The group also collected 40 suitcases of supplies to take to the Distribution Centre. Contents included
baby quilts, blankets, hats and sleepers collected from the quilters and knitters at The Country Quilter
and others. Also donated by many parishioners and friends of the group were school supplies, food,

clothing and money. Most of the suitcases were left for use when new mothers travel to the Iqaluit
Hospital for delivery of their children and for any patients who have to travel to Ottawa Hospitals.
Mary Attwell, Pat Dalphy and Sue Lomas thank those at St Thomas, especially the ACW, for donations
given to us to take to Iqaluit. There will be a presentation at the Church with more details and photos.

Anglican Church Women
The Anglican Church Women (ACW) meet on the first Monday of each month and all
ladies of the parish are invited to attend. The meeting begins at 1:00 pm in
the Council Room, with a brief business meeting, followed by fellowship and
refreshments. You are all invited and encouraged to attend. It is a wonderful
way to meet other members of the parish.
Our next meeting is on Monday, OCTOBER 1st beginning with a short business
meeting at 1:00 pm. At 2:00 pm, we will have 2 guest speakers from Hospice Care
Ottawa. Ann and Michel will share information about their compassionate
palliative and end of life programs and services, that are provided to
individuals living with a life-limiting illness and their families. ALL MEMBERS
OF ST. THOMAS AND FRIENDS (MEN AND WOMEN) ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, please call ACW president Diane Clement 613-825-6223.

A Thanksgiving Service attended by Canadian troops, held in the Cambrai Cathedral (Notre –Dame de
Grace chapel) October 13, 1918. Photo courtesy of Archives of Ontario

The People’s Directory
Role
Baumgart, Eleanor
& Roy
Patricia Brush
Clarke, Merilee
Clement, Diane
Dallaway, Judy
Dallaway, Judith
Dallaway, Nicole
Dallaway, Nicole

Dallaway, Ryan
Dow, Steve
Vacant
Drew, Tanya
Graham, Gary
Lomas, Bob
Lomas, Susan
McNally, Bonnie
McNally, Pat

Minako Uchino
O’Toole, Hugh
O'Shaughnessy,
Gwelda
Passmore, Mary
Passmore, William

Phone

Email

Prayer Chair

613-831-4564

rebaumgart@sympatico.ca

Choir Director
Church School/God's
Garden
ACW Co-Presidents

613-316-9008
613-831-7704

godsgardenstt@gmail.com

613-825-6223
613-623-4501

613-623-4501
Fellowship and Fundraising 613-298-6670
Co-ordinator
Parish Secretary
613-836-5741
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 9 am – 1 pm
Bookkeeper
613-298-6670
Facilities
613-831-3295
Open Table

People's Pulpit Advertising
Pastoral Care
Website Manager
Envelope Secretary ;
Stewardship
Editor; People’s Pulpit
Cursillo Contact and
Counter Co-ordinator
Rector's Warden
Organist

bill.di@sympatico.ca
mapilgrim1946@gmail.com
mapilgrim1946@gmail.com
fellowshipstthomas1619@gmai
l.com
stthoms@magma.ca

rjdallawa@live.com
Scdow10@yahoo.ca

613-836-9944
613-963-9661
613-836-5229

tdrew@bell.net
garyngraham@gmail.com
bobhlomas@gmail.com

613-836-5229
613-831-0968

susan_lomas@msn.com
pbmcnally@bell.net

613-831-0968

pbmcnally@bell.net

Deputy Warden
Cemetery Committee

613-297-0396
613-599-7125

otoolehp@gmail.com
cgoshaughnessy@rogers.com

Cornerstone
People’s Warden

613-836-2876
613-836-2876

cpassmore@sympatico.ca
cpassmore@sympatico.ca
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